
Incynergy Study Guide: 

Preposition ‘A’ in Spanish 

(Translated into English)

  One of the hardest part of any language is to learn  which preposition to 

use with which expression or phrase.  At times, there is an exact 

translation of a phrase or expression introduced by a preposition from 

one language to another; however, those cases are few and far between. 

Most of the time, the preposition used in one language is generally NOT 

the same one used in the other.  The fact is that most prepositional 

phrases and expressions are idiomatic and, therefore, must be 

memorized, one phrase or expression at a time.  Incynergy Study 

Guides on the Spanish preposition ‘a’ were developed with two 

audiences in mind.  For the Spanish-speaker, these study cards help one 

to learn the English translation of some of the most common and popular 

phrases and expressions in Spanish introduced by the preposition ‘a’ . 

For the English-speaker, these cards help one to learn some of the most 

important and popular expressions in Spanish introduced by the 

preposition ‘a’.  

                                Carrala Ficklin McClain
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al hierro a candente batir el cobre to strike while the iron is hot

al hombro on or over one’s shoulder

al igual que like, similar to

al improviso unexpectedly

al + infinitive of verb  on or upon + present 
participle of the verb

al instante immediately, right away,
at once

al lado next door

al lado  (con carne al lado) on the side (with meat on 
the side)

al lado de at the side of

al libre aire   in the open air

al litro (more informal) by the liter

al llegar on arriving, when one
arrived

al llegar a este punto at this point,  at this stage

al llegar a este punto having come this far



al mar  into the sea

al margen in the margin
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al margen de apart from/outside

al mediodía at noon

al menor ruido at the least sound 

al menos at least 

al mes (alquilar) by the month (to rent)

al minuto right away

al mismo tiempo  at the same time

al momento at once

al nochecer at nightfall

al norte to the north

al oído confidentially

al oir estas palabras … hearing these words …

al otro día  on the following day



al otro lado on the otro side

al par que at the same time
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al parecer apparently, on the
face of it, seemingly

al pie de la letra to the letter

al pie de la letra literally, word for word, 
verbatim

al pie del monte at the foot of the mountain

al pie de la página at the bottom of the page

al poco rato shortly afterwards

al poco rato in a little while, a little later

al poco tiempo a short time after

al poco tiempo soon after

al ponerse del sol at sunset

al por mayor  wholesale

al por menor  retail



al postre finally

al postre in the long run

al pozo into the well

al primer golpe de vista at first glance
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al principio at first, in the beginning

al principio, no sabía nada At first, he didn’t know 
anything

al principio de at the beginning of,
at the start of

al pronto at first

al punto at once

al punto que at the very moment that

Al que madruga Dios le ayuda. The early bird catches the 
worm.

al raso in the open air

al rato viene in a moment

al rayar romper el alba at dawn, at daybreak

al respecto with regard to, in relation to



al revés vice versa

al revés upside down

al rojo vivo red-hot

al rojo blanco white-hot

al romper el día at daybreak
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al salir del on or upon leaving from

al salir el sol at sunrise

al sereno in the open

al sol in the sun

al tanto de que ... because of the fact that...

al teléfono on the telephone

al término de at the end of

al tiempo! time will tell!

al tope end to end

al vuelo in flight
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abrir proceso a to file a suit against

accomodarse al tiempo to adapt oneself to the
circumstances

acomodarse a + el infinitivo del verbo to comply with + the 
present participle of the verb

acomodarse a + el infinitivo del verbo to settle down with + the 
present participle of the verb

adaptarse al tiempo to adapt oneself to the
circumstances

alzar la mano a to raise one's hand against

andar a vuelta con to be immersed, engrossed or 
engaged in

andar a vueltas con un problema to try to come to terms with



a problem

anunciar algo a bombo y platillo to announce with a lot of 
fanfare, ballyhoo or hoopla

aspirar a altos cargos to aspire to, reach for or aim
for a higher position

atarse a la letra to stick to the literal 
meaning

atascarse a to get stuck in or to get
bogged down in

atinar al blanco to hit the target or the bull’s 
eye
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atraco a mano armada armed robbery

aventajarse a to excel, to surpass, 
to outstrip

aventurarse a + el infinitivo del verbo to venture + the infinitive
of the verb

avezarse a to get or become hardened to
to get used to, to become 
accustomed to

azuzar a los perros a alguien to sic or set the dogs on 
someone

beber a la salud de alguien to drink to someone’s health

beber algo a sorbos to something in sip, to sip



boca a boca mouth-to-mouth respiration

bordado a mano hand embroidered

brear a preguntas to bombard, assail or assault
with questions

buscar a uno a bulto to aggravate, to pester, to 
peeve, to rile

caer al mar to fall into the sea

cargar a to kill, to eliminate, to knock 
off, to get rid off

cebarse a to vent, to blow one’s top, to
let go of one’s anger
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cenido al tema to keep close to the point

cita a ciego blind date

cobrar aversion a to take a dislike to

comenzar a to begin to

comerse a uno to screw someone

comerse a uno a besos to smother someone with 
kisses

comprar a crédito credit purchase



comprar al contado to pay cash for

comprar al fiado to buy on credit

comprometer a alguien a hacer algo to pin someone down to
do something

comprometirse a + el infinitive del verbo to undertake to do 
something

con derecho a with an entitlement to

con relación a in or with regard, relation to

conceder la palabra a to give the floor to (to call 
upon)
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concentrarse a + el infinitive del verbo to concentrate on + the 
present participle of the verb

confiar algo a la suerte to leave something (up) to 
chance

considerar poco a to despise, to hold in low 
esteem

conspirer a + el infin. del verbo to conspire + the infin.
of the verb

Cuando el gato va a su devociones, When the cats away, the 
bailan los ratones mice will play



cuenta a pagar o por pagar unpaid bill

darse a conocer to make oneself known

dar a la bomba to pump, to work the pump

dar abasto a to supply

dar alcance a to catch up with

dar barreno a algo to scuttle something

dar cara a to face up to

dar carrera libre a to give free rein to 

dar caza a to hunt, to chase, to go after

dar cima a   to carry out successfully


